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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

the
cons and ho s attributed to the
on.o ed body e secretion of sr.¡eatr¡hen T:'i::i "t#r.r:r,-:ï"i:ïï:::

Typically' skln ooisture is expressed in terms of skln r¡rettedness (r.r) or the fractl0n of
:ff:fïl;:""";ri r**;1"::' skin relatÍve hunldttv (RH.;j, ;;;-;;;lsture conrenr (vr.n) or

with partitional cãl.ri'etric studles on human
aÈ tÍne e conparative analysfs was n:¡de betvreenevapor.ation fro¡¡ a llqufd \reter surface, wherece (n) is proportion"t to the vapor fi".",rr.e at skln tenperature (p""t) and the aublent
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in which the proportionafÍty or nass transfer coeffÍcie¡.t (he) is dependent on air speed and
surface contours. WiÈh the watêr surface in the contour of the hunan body, its evaporâtion
rare uould represenc an upper lÍnit or maximum rate of evaporacion (E_^_-) for completelv wet
skin. The actual r"".rr."å evaporaÈion rate fron the skin if.u) could*ÊË"n Ue normalizeã and
characterized by Ehe raËio to the maximum reÈe of evaporacionsår:

r = E"k/Eo"* Q)

The ratio (r¡) represen!s the \^retted area necessary to account for Ehe observed rate of
evaporaEÍon from the skin; The actual rate could Ehen be conveniently expressed in terns of a

courpletely wet surface or:

E"k=whe(P..0-P) (3)

InÍtially , E.he mass transf er , coef f icient (he) r¡ras unknor¡n and the experinenta 1 data were
expressed only as the producc (r¡he) . This product could be determined from laborator-lt resulEs
as fol1ov¡s: whe = E_,_l (P_-,- - P-) where E_,- is the energy.equivalent of the total rate of
weight loss ruinus t85pi.å€5ty rSignt rosså[. Experirn".,iåttt'E.u could be determined by
continuous weighing with the subject sitting on a sensitive'oea"rä balance or from carefu1
part j.Èionå 1 calorimetery.

Experinents over a broad range of operative 'temperatures r.¡ith the same air speed and
hunidity revealed that there r¡ere maximum and minioum values to the whe product. The maximun
r¡as observed to occur r¡hen the capacity for evaporacÍve thernoregulation was exceeded and the
body temperature began to rise. At thÍs point the skin is maximally wet, i.e. presuoably
r¡=1002. Thus, assuning the skin to be 100% r¡et enabled the deter-ninatiqn of the oass transfer
coef f i.cj.ent f or use 'in calculating the skin r¡ettedness under other, conditions. 'The oini¡num
lres observed 1n neutral and cool environnents where acEive ar."'tittg dld not occur and w

represented the rrâter vapor diffusing through the skin. The oiniurum value of r¡ was found to
be about l0Z or less.

In subsequent êxperinents (lùinslow et al. 1937), nude subjects indicated their sensations
of pleasantness on a I - 5 scale: (l) very pleasant, (2) pleasant, (3) lndifferent, (4)
unpleasant, and (5) very unpleasant. The plees€ntness sensations were related to skin
tenperature in cool conditlons (correlation coefficient = 0.64),'r¡hereas, in warm environoents
skin tenperature sras found to be a poor. indÍcator with relatlve comfort sensations relating
better to slreatlng and skin wettedness. Frou the results of these studÍes the followíng
relationship between pleasantness (P) and mean r¡hole body wettedneòs rrras derived:

P=2.2î+1.95 (4)

where P 1s the pleasantness vêlues fro¡o I !o 5, and skin lrettedness (F) is expressed as a

decÍ¡nal fracÈ1on. The correlaÈion coefficient of this expression is 0.51. Under varÍous warm
condltÍons the border of the pleasant regime (p = 2.5) corresponded to a skin !,rettedness of
25%, r¡hi1e the unpleasantness border (P =,3.5) corresponded to 707.. Experinents r¡1th clothed
subjects (Î{inslow et a1. 1938) had sí¡uil'ar results r¿ith the upper linit of the pleasantness
border occurring r^rith about 202 skin wettedness. Later E¡easureoents wlth a four-point confort
scale: (1) confortable, (2) slightly uncorofortable, (3) uncomfortable, and (4) very
unconfortable, instead of the pleasantness sca1e, produced the sane general results (Gagge et
al. I967).

Studies conducted on exercising subjects reeched sinilar concluslons again indlcatlng
that the sweating response is a more important deterninant for comforE than skÍn temperaÈure
(Gagge et a1. 1969). Furthermore, it r¡as found that subjects were not as sensltlve to skln
wettedness durlng exercise and that the coofortable or acceptable skÍn qretÈedness fncreased
with increasing ¡oetabollc retes. At high neÈabolic raEes the unconfortable conditlon
corresponded to skin nettedness values'above 652. In å study of fÍve rDen exercising at 3 nets
1n l5 dlfferent cornbinatlons of temperatures and hunidlty, Gó¡zaLez et a1. (I978) found that
disconfort (DISC) measured on the 4 part scale r¡as related to skin weÈtedness as follows:

DISÒ = 2.4 E -.10 (5)

which id a regression through the u¡eans
lncluded in the regression the correlation
the followlng equation:

condftfon (R=0.69) . l"I1tb
iuproves (R=0. 97 ) ;, resulti.ng

at each c11s¡atic
Ehrough tlle rDeans
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Gonzalez et al (1973) also studied the physiological and subjective responses of lOsedentary nen during s1ow1y changing ambient conditions. Skin wettedness was evaluated from v¡
= E . /E in shich the evaporation rate (E.L) froo the skin was derernined from contj,nuoussK mexmeasureDéñt of weight loss with a Potter plat"fbrn balance and E was determined analyticallyfrom neasuring the fol1owÍng pararDeters. Itrax

E** = h" Fp"1 ((Pssk) - Pa) Q)

where he = 2.2 hc and the permeability effícj.encv factor of the clothing F , = i/(l + 0.43 hcrcl)' in which I-., js the theroal insulatÍon level of clorhing in clã uRÎt", 
"nà h" ís rheconvective heat Éånsfer coefflcient. The subjective responses in this study were indicatedas magnÍtude estimates. Fron these reported therral confort estimates it was found that colddi.scomfo rly with rDean body ceuþerature weighred as O.Z T , + 0. g T(esophag t the heart lever) r.¡hile r¡arm discornforr again r"r"l8å ri.ne.riy E8skin r¡et e'i-aporation .f ailure linit (tr =..0.8) above rii:."t dÍsconfort increasedwith an tion. ThiÉ v¡ork also confiroe? that comfort and thermal sensationare sepàrate variables in warm enviro.,rånt. r¡ith.:the ¿iscoriori i;";i-.i"i.ng ress rhan rhemalsensaÈion during- initial exposure

Gagge er a1. (1973), in adding discomforr predÍctions (DISC) ro
human tetrperature..regulation, applied the results of ,the Go¡zaLez

..expression::__,.r!
DISC = 5(F-.-- .06) (8)

the trvo-node model of
study Ëo develop the

surface frour diffusion. :, The
scale and skin wettedness as

;vhere 0:,06
na gnitude

l: f o1lor¡d:

represeùts the
esttinhte values

eftective moisture
of DISC relate to

leve1 of
the .ASHRAE

the skin'cboîort

Coufort
Scale Comfortab 1e

S11ght1y
Uncomfortable

Very
Uncoufortable Uncomfortable Into lerab tre

DISC
L7

Converting the
(comfortable) ,
(lntolerable),

1.0
3.9
0.8

t1
0.6

1.3
0.2

0.0 ro 0.3
0.06 to 0. I2

nagnitudè esrlnate scale of DISC ro the ASHRAE
I (slightly uncoafortable), 2 (unconfortable), 3 (very
the relatlonship becomes:

comfort scale
unconfortable) ,

of0
and 4

Thls regressíon indicates
of slightly uncomforta'o-1".

DISC = 3.711+ 0.086.

that a skl-n vrettedness of

studies of prolonged (six hours)'steady-state sveeting reveal that the salt concentration" on the evaPorating surface progressiveJ.y in-ôreases fron'åti itr:-¿f"f ão""oat"a1on of 0.lZ NaClto values approaching saturatlon, 1.e., 26%. This decreases the effective vapor pressure ofthe'water on the skin, causing the lrettedness to lncrease due,..to the reductlon in àvaporatlonråte Pe¡ unlt area (Berglund Lt "t. 1973). The rare of in;;à;;e ri stin v¡ertedness measured
9l-sl" sedentary nen exPosed to arobient condltfons of 95F, 105F, and Il5F (35.c, 40.5oc, and46'c) at 502' 252 and 2oz RH respe.crfvely. were 4.52.,.,3.gz and 5.giílhour. ltre whole bodyetettedness values ltere the area wèighted 

-bèans 
of local sktn wettedness neasured ¡¡ith aniodine starch staíning_ technique. Based on the -above 1:..""ri"it-'¡ettedness relatlonsh1p,i l'e'.- Drsc ='3.71 w + 0.086, discoufort in rhe-lt5F (46'c)-";;i;;;;"nr lncreased ar rhe rare-of O.22 ASHRAE comfort unirs p:r hour, 

".8., a sedentary person r¡ho felt sllghtly:uncoufortable''at the beglnntng would, ar rhe enã oT ã r""i:t""í "ñ"-";;, 
-i"-""'io-"'rejsed 

the- 'level of dlsconfort to uncorofgrtable due to ¿n lncrease in skln wettedness resulting frorn thesalt accuoulation on thê ski¡:

The crltical upper llnit of skln lrettedness for sedentary unclothed persons beyond whlchdrlpplng begins was found to be about 0.75 1n sti1l air and to decrease with lncràasing airspeed (Berglund et al- L977). The decrease Ín the upper 1in1t skin wettedness is due roiñcreasíng nonunif,o:mity of evaporatlgn wlth higher.air speeds. The upper l-inlt reached bylncreasing the hunidlty in snal1 steps, ín ar envlronmenÈ where alr teoperature equaled skinteDperaÈure' revealed that skin temperature, discorufort and heart rate increased sharply atwettednesses above the crltica). va1ue, similar Eo whaË GonzaLez (1973) hacl obsen¡ed. Oohori(1984) analyzed the clothed subject data and deÈerni.ned rhaÈ rhe critlcal skin e'erredness
't34
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under clothing decreased less with increasing air speed as conpared with that observed on

unclothed subjects.

SKIìì I,IETTEDNES S I]NDER CLOTHING

ined through the relátion w = E"k/Er.*'
ss corrected for resPiracory evaporaErve
as in the early methods of Winslow and

in the studies by Gonzalez a¡d Berglund'
designed b.v Graichen ( 1982) with which

een the skin and che clothing can be r¡ade'

This resistance-type dew point sensor permits simultaneous dew poínt measurements about 4 mm

above Èhe skin suriace at various locations on the body surface. The local skin qtettedness is

erraluat"¿ froro the definitioni w = E"k/Er"*, and Buettner's (i935) expression for skin

evePora tion:
( 10)E =he(P, -P)sksKa

r¡here P is the
SKvaPor Pressure.

and che surface
i a Þ =P''-" ^sk -ssk

'neasured vaPor Pressure just above the skin surface and

Ì,laximum evaporation occurs r¡hen the surface is cornpletely
pressure equals the saËuration Pressure of water at tbe
expressed as:

! =he(P -P-).-max ssK A

the definition equation as suggested by

P is the ambient
c&ered wiEh water
skin temPerature,

(ll)

Kerslake (L97 2), skin Ì^tettedness
Substituti.ng into
becooes:

r - (Psk - Pa)I (P."k - P.)- (12)

Hunidity rDeasurer¡ents r¡ade under clothing Índicate Èhat. the der¡ point gradient in the space

between skin and clothing is snall.(Berglund et a1. 1985) and therefore, the vapor Pressure
derived fron the dew poini measured closã to the skin is a good rePresentation of P"n'

Uslng nultiple sensors, rleasurenents rlere nade under five clothing ensembles at six

locations on the body surface: chest, back, upper arrD, forea:m, thigh and calf' The five

clothing ensenbles, which nere norn op"o "a 
the neck, !7r1st'and ankles' r¡ere (1) short-sleeved

sport shirt and Beãuda shorts, (2) iong sleetred shirt and trousers' (3) short sleeved shirt'

trousers and sport j acket, (4) senipeJ'eable f ou1-r¿eather suit r and (5) inperrneable plastj-e

foul-weather suit.

Except for the foul-weather suíts, the clothlng l^tes prlnarily cott
polyester. The neasureDents were made on five male subjecÈs' approxirnately

iteilnt with body weights ranging frou 140 to 183 1b (64 to 83 kg) '

The studles were conducted in a clinatic charnber with the subjects sitting on a sensltive
recordlng balance (?otter) in a 95F (35'C) environment. the ambient dew polnt was initially
held around 46F (g"C) for about 45 minutes wlth the rate of weight loss and regional dew polnt

Eeasuremênts under the clothíng recorded throughout this exposure periocl. Skln tenperatures

et rhe location of the hunÍdÍty sensors r"rl also recorded. In addition, the subjects
períodically lndicated their subjective feelings of themal sensation' coofort, ênd sense of

skin r¡ettedness. Measurements crere then repeaied at steady state conditÍons wíth anbient deet

points of approxirnately 6LF,72F, and 82F (16'c, 22oC, atd 28'C)'

The skin wettedness ueesureE¡ent.s are descríbed ln detail elsewhere (Berglund and

Crr.,rr:.nlirar l984). The average regfonal skin wectedness for all "subjects expressed by linear
regression 1Ínes for the lóng-sieeved shirt and trousers ensemble and the semiperneable

coverall are given in FÍgures I and 2. The local wettedness under the seuipe:meable ganDent

was sÍgnífleantly hi.gher under al1 exposure conditions r¡hen compared ¡¡ith the values obtained

with woven fabrlc clothlng.

(F
u

can be estlnrted from Èhe area weighted

on blended r¡ith
7I" (I80 cro) in

The average skin wettedness under clothlng
average of the local skin çettedness values:

lr¡ : + w. ,)/2 + O' chest ÞacK
173 (\^'

c)

)lL

( l3)

+w-

+ 0.!.6 w

't35

w
uc = O-432

+ 0.235 r¡ thigh ca 1f

ua



The regression lines o,f the oean skin wettedness under clothing for each clothing ensemble are
shor¡n in Figure 3. The il - for the short-sleeved shirt and Bermuda shorts are very siroirar Èothose uith the long-sleevBt shirt and trousers as r¡ould be expected, since the vapor from theskin was flowing to aurbient through only one layer of cloth with both ensembles. The vr forthe sPort jacket ensemble vras slightlv hígher whj.le the average \^Tettedness undJrc the
semipermeable and inpermeable suits r¡as nuch higher.

In these studies the average skin wettedness r¡as also decermined ,in t'he traditíona1 way
f¡osr cotal evaPorative weight loss measurements over cime, and the results are compared inFigure 4 with those deceruined by the Iocal vapor pressure nethod for ç¡oven clothing. The
average Ìtettedness etas cal-culated fron the evaporative weight loss using the following
equa E ion:

ì=nLl(AdheF (p -p))pcf ssK a''
r,¡here E is total rate of weight loss mÍnus respiratory losses,
evaporâtion, and Ad is the DuBois Surface area.

The evaporative conductance (he) and
elothing r¡ere determined from:

( l4)

L is the Iåtent heat of

the perureability efficiency factor (F ) of the
Pcl

he = 2. 2 hc l^t/n2 Torr ( 15)

F ,1 - L/(L + 0.143 hc I"r) (16)
PC

where hc 1s the convective heat Eransfer coefficlent (0.46 Btu/ftzhr F, 2.6 W/ru.K) and Ic1 ische insulation value of the clothing i.e., clo value. The c1o varues vrere estioated to be0.41 for the Bernuda outfj.t,0.56 for the long-sleeved shirt and Ërousers, and 0.g7 for thesPort jacket ensemble. The reasonably good agreenent that exÍsts betr¿een the rnean skinwetcedness values detertined by the two oethods enables the comparison of subjective responses
v¡here the skfn wettedness was deternined r¿ith one Dethod or the other.

The comfort judgnents oade by the subjecÈs while nearing different ensenbles and exposedto various huuidlty conditions are plotted agaÍnst the neasuied average skin wettedness underclothing in Figure 5. the regression equatlon rel.atfng comfort to skiir \rertedness is:
DISC = 4.13 v-uc + 0.13 (17)

The correlation coefflclent of 0.61 Ís sinÍla¡ ro thât reporred by winslow er aI. (1937). Thecorrelation cen be inproved (R=0.68) by the incluslon of oean skin tempereture:

DISC = 0.3 lu" + 0.53 Tskuc - ZO,g (fa¡

In additlon _to comfort judgeuents, the subjects indlcated their perception of skinwettedness (PSI^J) durlng the experiments on a scale of 0 (dry), I (slightly danp), 2 (danp), 3(very darop), 4 (wet) , 5 (very wet), and 6 (soaklng wet) . The results and regresslon line aregj'ven Ín, Figure 6, where it is seen that the subjects demonstrated an ability to detect thelevel of skin.molsture, i.e., R=0.60. The regressÍon equatlon is:

The relatlonshfp between
however, less deflned.

PSl.l=6.36 I +0.34
uc

a subject's therÐa1 sensãtion and

(1e)

Dean skin temperature i.s,

In a sfnllar study, Cunninghan et a1. (1985) studied the physiological and subjecriveresPonses of tl¡o uen and tÌto vtonen to the fo1lowlng sequence of therral envlronnents:

RH (Z) Duration (nin)
50 20
50 40
49 40
59 40

The test sequence wâs repeated r¡ith subjects wearing ensembles of 0.4, 0.6,0.9, and r.2 c1o.Local dew point and skin teEperatures \rere measured to deternlne the average skin wettednessunder clothlng and the nean skin tenperature. llie- physiologi.cal responses to the heat werefound co differ betl¡een the uen and women studied, r^rith the men exhibiting a greater level of
136
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skin wettedness at temÞeratul:es
thermal sensation and dísconfort
Ehough, the comfort resPonses
essentiålly the saure (Figure 7) '
men and r¡omen is:

above neuE.ral. The men also reported a higher level of
in the various environments, than the women. Interestingly
of the men and rrouÌen relaÈive to .skin ., wettedness were

The regression equation of discomforc to skin \"'ettedness for

(20)

would have reached the "intolerable"
Notice in this study a skj-n wettedness
The inclusion of mean skin temperature

DlsC = 5.061 c + 0.09

with a correLation coefficient of 0'91' The grouP

disconfort level ât a skin wetÈedness of about 76%'

level above 257. is again considered uncomforcable'
J-mproves the above correlation slightly (R=C'96) '

DrSC = 5.87 ;uc + 0.85 T.k.r" - 28.6,

Sinilarly the ttsense of skin wettedness" in relation Èo measured

same for men and e/omen with a regression equation (R=0.74) of:

pSW=6.991-+0.21

Iioeppe et al. (1985) studied the effects of the vaPor resistance of clothing on hum:n

response during exercise and rest. In environments that were aPProxi¡ûate1y neuÈra1 for

sedenrary indÍvj.duals (72F and 79F, 22 and 26"C) at 45U RH three fit nale subjects ages 16' 29

and 38 flrst exercised for 35 oinute 60 ninutes

r¿h1le remainÍng seated on the ergome five-minuÈe

e¡årmup phase ltith an increasing work a constant

v¡ork load of 85 I^1,50 rPû. The Pa de of L007"

cotton, LOOZ polyester, a semipermeable lamina sophageal

temperature, skfn teDPerature, outer clothing surface teDperature' del¡ poínt teBPeratures

under the clothing,t"*i to ¡he skin, oxyg",, "oos"tption, 
and rate of'weight loss were oeasured

continuously. Subjective resPonses of thernal sensation' confort, and perceptions of dampness

- Ltere obtained every five oinutes'

The insulation value of the clothlng in clo units was evaluated during the resting phase

from oxygen consumPtion' rate of welght loss, skin and ouÈer clothing tenPerature

measurements. The .r"por perneabllity (1.,, ) , def ined as the ratio of the dry conductive

ther¡al resistance to the vepor r.sistanctlof the clothing' qtas calculated for each of the

four ensembles from the follor¡ing equation:

(23)

and vepor perneabilitY (i"r) of the

(2r)

skín wetcedness was also the

(22)

icl = 0. 155 clo/ (2. 2 Rc)

The vapor resistance (Rc), the:oa1 resistance (clo) 
'

training suits measured under steady-state condltions were:

Exercise at 5 xoets

Rc (Torr nzlW)
Cotton

0. 06
?olyester

0. 05

Seui-
Pelr[eeble

0. l0
Urethane on NYlon

0. 15

Rc (Torr rn2 /vr)
clo
1c1

The clothing,s vapor reslstance values during exercise lrere less than those durl'ng rest' This

may be attribuÈed to the bellowing effect of rhe clothlng durlng exerclse, whlch results 1n an

increased mixing of the air betr¡een skin and clothíng and an i.ncreased flow of ambient air

through âperatures of neck, wrists, ankles' etc'

values determined eÈ rest compare favorably with
The vapor petmeability, f cl' of a tyPical \^toven

0.rl
0.64
0.42

Rest
0. r0
0. 66
0.48

0 .4s
0.67
0.tl

0.46
0. 57
0.08

The dinensionless vaPor perueability
those reported by Oohori et al. (1984)'
fabrfc is about 0.45.

73'l



Duri.ng exercise Èhe subjectsr ÈoEa1 heat production determined from oxygen consunption
measurenenÈs r¡tas abouc 500 I^l or 5 nets. Figure 8 displays the nean skin weEtedness under
clothing throughout the course of the experiment at ambient condiÈions of. 26'C and 45"/. RH with
an air speed of 1.4 n/s. The clothing with high vapor resj-srance had higher measured skin
wettedness values under all condÍtions, and the skin vretCedness under the high vapor
resistance clothing decreased more slowly following exercise. Discourfort increased
consislently with skin wettedness, r¡hile the subjective feeling of danpness follor¡ed closely
Ehe measured skin weEtedness.

Therural sensations were a funcÈion of the deviatÍon of the measured mean skin teutperature
(Tsk) froro the predicted mean skin tenperaEure for comfort (Tsk^) as defined by Fanger (Lg7Z),
represented by: c

Ther¡ral Sensation = 4.4 + 0.41 (Tsk - Tsk") (24)

where Tsk^ (ec) = 35.1'0:0276 -(H/A) is from Fanger (L972) and H/A is the measured inrernal
heat prodùcrion per unit surface area (W/m2).

(2s)

¡shich indicates again that in war¡r environments, comfort.is prirnarily dependent upon
weltedness. 'At a skin ¡^reltedness öf 25'Å, DISC is L.4 or a little more uncourf ortable
"slightfy 'unconfortabletrand siuriler to the 257! leve1 found.-in previous studies.'regression equatÍon ,relating perceived skin lrettedness to þeasured skin r¡ettedness. (Figure
had an even higher cor.relation coefficlent (R = 0.91)i :Ì r .. ':

' .' Sense of llettedness = 7

The
mea sured

Thus disconfort and feelings of dampness
¡¡easure<i ski.n wettedness.

Source

Table l.

Met

Regression Equations of Subjectil'e Responses

comfort judgenents both during and after
skin wettedness by the regression equation

, DISC=3.6w -0.25uc

(Figure 9) are related Èo the

skin
than

The
l0)

(26)

linearly with the increased

c
.l i;

u

again

avar¡ì ea

(ft = 0.81)

- 0.75 :

both increase

COMPARISONS BETÍTIEEN STUDIES '

In the comfort studies described, skln wettedness was measured with different technlques and
methods by different investigators and under dlfferent conditj.ons. Discomfort and pàrceÍved
rtettedness regresslons es a function of uean skin wettedness froo several studles arå plotted
in Figure 11 where it 1s seen that the resul-Ès are ln good agreenent. The regressiòn line
developed by l,Iínslow, Ilerrington and Gagge rrâs the first relating confort to skln rooisture i_n
warro envlronnents. TheÍr results are somewhat difficult to compare nutrerically to the others
because they used a pleasantness scale froro I to 5, which is dissl¡oilar fron the ASIIRAE scale
enployed 1n later studles. All of the regression equation results dlscussed in the paper erelisted in Table l.

C1o Eoua t ion R

I.Ilnslow (1938)
Gonzalez (1973)
Gonzalez (1978)

Berglund (1984)

Cunninghan (1985)

Hoeppe (1985)

Berglund (1984)
Cunnfngham (1985)
Hoeppe (I985)

0. 4-0. 9

0.4-L.2

t&5 0 .64

P = 2.2 F + 1.9
DISC=3.71î+
DISC = 2.4î -
DISC = 0.97î+
DISC=4.13F+
DISC=4.31+
DISC = 5.06?+
DISC = 5.87?+
DISC = 3.02 ffieDISC=3.6w+"

5

0.086
0.1
0.216 1
o. 13 slc

0.593 T .

o.0g sK

0
0
0

t
I
3

i

I

05
05
05

0.51

6.8

20.8

28.6

0. 69
0,97
0.61
0.68
0. 91
0.97
0.59
0.8r

0.85 T .
^ ^slc- v.Jt

a<b

0 .4-.9
0 .4-L .2

0. 64

Psw=6
Psw=6
Psw=7

36 î + 9.34
.99ì;+ O.2l
.IF- 0.75

I
I

1&5

738

0. 60
0.74
0. 91



SKIN RELA TIVE HT'MIDITY

In addicion to
(RHsk), defined
vaPor Pressure

skin wettedness, skin moiscure can also be expressed as

as lhe ratio of the vapor Pressure of the skin surface
of water at skin temPerature (Pssk) (Buettner 1935):

-DlD- L .lL \.SK SSK

to skin v¡ettedness as follor¡s

skin relative hunidÍtY
(P.k) ao the saÈurâted

(27)

(28)

(30)

fraction.

P.E. 1973. SlnulatÍon of the the:mal
Computers and Biomedical Resea rch. Vo1.

Skin relative huniditY is related

RII =w+
SK

RH
SR

(l - w)P /Pa ssK

or

w = (RHsk - P./P""k)/(I - PalPssk)' Q9)

There are advantages to both expressíons. skin relative hurnidity is easier to deternine'

depending only on Ehe skin vaPor Pressure: - Skit't 
- 
v'ettedness i's ' hor¡ever ' â better direct

indicator of effectíve evaporation ån¿ phvsiological straln. The total evaPoration raÈe of a

surface that is go7" wet can only increase'a maxiiusl of. Lo7" r¡ith all other ParameEers- remaining

constanc. The same evaporation assessnent cannot be rnade as easily frorn knowing the surface

has a 902 skin relative huniditY.

skin relative hunldicy is comparable to skin
fron the study by Bergiund and Cunnlngham (1984)

relative humídity in Figure 12, The regression
As a Predictor of wârn discomfort'

wettedness. For exaople, Èhe comfort da!a
discussed eerlier are plotted against skin
equatlon is:

- 0.37

v¡ith a correlation coeff iclent of 0.59 and r¡here ffi"t i" a decimal

CONCLUSION
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sL. nnvirorì¡nenL, Natick, HA,: fn cesponse to prof . Fanger,sed what the skin ."""jto" would. be that responds (or changesa signal for skin wettedness. this 
"o,.rio be pechaps pressurethe skin__perhaps friction pcoduces ii" "*. (allerenL)thaÈ is LhaL the "gain" in Drsc to wefie¿ness does decreasee figure shows) conpared to rest. soi"to, the weÈtedness

xercise, skin weLtedness is, onyperthermia with exercise, one
sweat'ing raLe were boLh irnpoct an body Lerçerature and
with the fact thaL nude nan fi h Sci. physical 23). perhaps
his sedentar.y acbiviry made hi i;T".:_l:.;åi;Jl::ll*."È,
L'G' BERGLUND and D' CuNNTNGHA'u: Thank you foc your interesting cornment. Figure 11 andi:iÏrir::Èh show a decreased discomrort sensiri;i;;;" skin moisrure wirh increased

Discussion

Enecgy Econo¡nics rnc. Foxboro, r.f,a: Hoh, does wicking ction and t,ype of fabricporyester' coLton) affect skin weÈLedness.rr¿ 
""n""Ëi n of comfort at equar clo?

K.r{. nLovrÎz,
(woven, knit,

H' LEvrN' univ' of california' Beckerey: ProporLion of moisture in exhared breath celaLed toMET and skin wetLedness effecÉ on-.*perimentaì. oai.--(,ueieirt ross) 
-;"ã-';; 

comfort (cooringeffect)?

BERGLUND and CUNNTNGFLAM: I¡Itren skin wetbedness was determined fcom tot,ar body weight loss,respiraLocy weighL losses *.re calcrlated by tt. *.lio¿s of Fange r (I972) and subtracted fronthe measured raLe of weight, loss.--rhe n,rmiãitf..ii" 
"f expined air. (Wex) can be estimatedfcom t,he-resulLs of ,Èlðcuach.n .io Taylor <".. i..,e;lr-rrlz>:

!.Iex = o.öztt + o.oooo65Ta + 0.2 t.Ja

where ta(oc) and t'/a are the ambienL temperature and hurnidity. Respi-raLory heaL rosstypicallv is less Lhan 10% of bhe iotar heat ro"" ".,J, tt*.åro"",-i."-"ir, a smarr effect oncornf orL.
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